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This paper presents a summary of the Action and Interaction in Volunteered Geo-
graphic Information (ACTIVITY) international workshop which was held as a one
day pre-conference workshop to the 16th Annual Association of Geographic Informa-
tion Laboratories in Europe (AGILE) conference in Leuven, Belgium in May 2013.
This paper summarizes the important outcomes of workshop presentations and key
discussion statements from participant contributions to an open-floor discussion on
the most pertinent issues in VGI research. Participants engaged this discussion fo-
cused on what are the most likely problems which could form the basis for a research
agenda in VGI composed of both short- and long-term research objectives. Whilst the
development of a VGI research agenda will require the involvement of the broadest
possible spectrum of disciplines this paper is, none-the-less, an important first step on
this journey.
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1. Introduction
How is Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) generated, collected, assessed,
managed, and ultimately used? As the amount of VGI being generated constantly
increases, in addition to the rapid rise in sensor data streams, it is now appropriate
to assess the research challenges faced by this “profound transformation on how
geographic data, information, and knowledge are produced and circulated” (Sui,
Goodchild, and Elwood 2013, Chapter 1). This paper presents a summary of the
Action and Interaction in Volunteered Geographic Information (ACTIVITY) in-
ternational workshop which was held as a one day pre-conference workshop to the
16th Annual Association of Geographic Information Laboratories in Europe (AG-
ILE) conference in Leuven, Belgium in May 2013. The workshop focused on the
activities and interactions which occur during VGI collection, management, and
dissemination. One of the primary goals of this workshop was to foster discussions
amongst the various communities involved in VGI research on understanding how
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the current challenges in VGI are being tackled. Some of the questions which were
considered for discussion at the workshop are as follows:
• How do VGI communities evolve?
• What are the types and patterns of contributions to VGI projects?
• When, where, and how is VGI generated?
• What do we know about the actual contributors to VGI projects?
• What types of applications and use-cases is VGI useful for?
This workshop is not the first workshop of it’s kind. Amongst several workshops
on VGI in the recent past the most notable examples include:
• USGS Workshop 2010: U.S. Geological Surveys Volunteered Geographic In-
formation Workshop (Usery, Bearden, and Poore 2010). Workshop Goal: The
purpose of the workshop was to gather information on the potential use of
volunteered geographic information as part of The National Map, the USGS’
source for topographic information for the United States.
• AAG 2011 Workshop: Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) Research
progress and new developments (Hardy 2011). Workshop Goal: Discussion of
progress to date, identification of ongoing research questions, and discussion
of new directions. Topics included: The use of VGI in time-critical situations,
innovative methods of analyzing, synthesizing, and visualizing VGI, and data
quality and credibility issues in VGI
• GIScience 2012 Workshop: The Role of Volunteered Geographic Information
in Advancing Science: Quality and Credibility (Bhaduri and Devillers 2012).
Workshop Goal: To investigate research into assessment of the authenticity,
validity, and uncertainty of volunteered geographic information and devel-
oping steps towards rendering VGI as a valuable and usable component for
scientific research.
• ACM GIS 2012 Workshop: First ACM SIGSPATIAL International Work-
shop on Crowdsourced and Volunteered Geographic Information (Goodchild,
Pfoser, and Sui 2012). Workshop Goal: To investigate questions that are fun-
damental for future developments in VGI. These questions include: What
data structures, algorithms and implemented systems are appropriate for the
management of VGI? What are appropriate benchmarks for measuring the
performance and comparing existing systems? How can we crowdsource high-
quality geospatial datasets? What are candidate data fusion techniques?
Our workshop is novel in that it is primarily focused on the production of VGI
and on the action and interaction of VGI contributors. It is very important to
understand how VGI is produced and generated and how these VGI contributors
interact. An open access journal was chosen for this publication so as to ensure
that the outputs in this paper were accessible to the widest possible audience. It is
hoped that this paper will be disseminated amongst the VGI community, the citizen
science community, and the open source and open data movements. Sui, Goodchild,
and Elwood (2013, Chapter 1, page 2) argues that the phenomenon of volunteered
geographic information is part of a profound transformation in how geographic
data, information, and knowledge are produced and circulated. VGI is now situated
in the context of the “big-data deluge and data-intensive inquiry”. Critical to
supporting the goals of our workshop this book contents “that future progress
in VGI research depends in large part on building strong linkages with diverse
geographic scholarship”. We feel that our workshop programme reflects a diverse
set of geographical skills and domains. During early 2013 an open call was made
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for contributions to the workshop and we collected contributions which included
full papers and position papers. The workshop welcomed presenters from research
institutions in North America, Europe, and Australia. Peter Mooney and Karl
Rehrl acted as workshop chairs. There were two overview presentations provided
by Mooney and Rehrl at the beginning and closing of the workshop. There were
ten paper presentations, organised into three sessions, where all presenters were
given approximately twenty minutes to present their work. After each presentation
questions and comments from the participants in the audience were welcomed.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides a summary
overview of each of the presentations at the workshop with a brief commentary on
the key statements highlighted by the presenter in each case. In section 3 we outline
some of the main discussion points from the open-floor discussion amongst all thirty
participants in the workshop. In section 4 we close the paper with some concluding
remarks and research objectives for planned future work.
2. Workshop Presentations Overview
In this section we provide a brief overview of the key research results outlined by
each paper presentation at the workshop. We organised the following subsections
into a similar structure to how these papers were presented at the workshop.
2.1 Session 1: Patterns of Contribution and Understanding the
Activity of the Contributor
Many researchers are primarily interested in the geographic information generated
in VGI projects. The volunteers who collect this information play a central role
as they are responsible for generating this information in the first place. Predom-
inantly the work in collecting and contributing data and information in VGI is
performed on a purely voluntary basis. However, analysis by authors such as Wil-
lett, Heer, and Agrawala (2012) indicate that for certain tasks paid crowd workers
can reliably produce high quality results or solutions and they believe that their
results suggest that larger scale tasks could be solved using this method. So why
do so many people become active contributors, without obvious financial rewards,
to VGI projects? Coleman, Georgiadou, and Labonte (2009) outline a list of mo-
tivating factors which they believe underlines the motivations for contributors to
volunteer their time for the collection and management of VGI. These include altru-
ism, professional or personal interest, intellectual stimulation, social reward, pride
of place, enhanced personal reputation, and an outlet for creative and indepen-
dent self-expression. There has also been significant and influential work published
in Budhathoki, Nedovic-Budic et al. (2008) and Budhathoki, Nedovic-Budic, and
Bruce (2010) which provides steps towards understanding contributors and con-
tributor patterns in VGI. The authors emphasise the need for a multidisciplinary
approach which draws from different disciplines including GIScience, information
science, social psychology, political economy, and leisure studies. Contributors can
also be responsible for the import of freely available geodata to VGI projects, such
as OpenStreetMap (OSM) called bulk imports. Zielstra, Hochmair, and Neis (2013)
and Hochmair and Zielstra (2013) analyze the effect of imported road data (e.g
TIGER/Line) and points of interest (e.g. the U.S. Geological Survey’s Geographic
Names Information System (GNIS)) on OSM data quality and they conclude that
one-time data imports into OSM may be beneficial to the OSM project if these
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kind of data have not been previously collected in the geographic area of interest.
This session investigates the motivations of contributors to VGI projects including
OSM. The session also attempts to identify the patterns of contributions to VGI
projects to attempt to understand how contributors collect information.
2.1.1 Individuals’ contribution to cells: a cellular automata approach for
simulation of collaboratively mapped areas
Arsanjani et al. (2013) analyzes mapping dynamics in OSM as a geo-referenced
time-series with a cellular automata (CA) approach. Amongst the aims of this work
is to predict forthcoming contributions to the OSM project and to discover latent
patterns behind contributions to OSM in a given area or region. The case-study
area is Heidelberg which has a significant amount of OSM contributions and a rea-
sonably heterogeneous landscape (urban and rural). The case-study landscape is
divided into fifty meter square grid cells across six time periods. A spatio-temporal
analysis of contributions was then carried out. The history of edits and contri-
butions to OSM in this area during 2009, 2010, and 2011 were used to train the
CA-driven model. A visualisation of the contribution dynamics is shown in Fig-
ure 1. The authors find that this analysis predicts that the whole urban fabric of
the Heidelberg region will be contributed to OSM by 2013. Interestingly there are
some orthogonal findings from the study which indicate that the earliest and most
prevalent contributions originate in the campus area of Heidelberg university. This
raises some very interesting sociological questions about the motivation to con-
tribute to VGI. The university setting provide contributors with unlimited access
to Internet, cutting edge technologies, and different socio-economic variables, etc.
Figure 1. This set of maps is an overview of the increasing activity of OSM contributions in Heidelberg,
Germany since 2006 (to 2012) as produced by the CA-driven model of Arsanjani et al. (2013)
Summary: The production of VGI appears to be strongly related to the loca-
tion of the activity and the socio-economic environment. Feick and Roche (2013)
emphasise that VGI is now an evolving process (both its creation and usage). This
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process has become less tractable as one considers that the nature of social re-
lations across the Geoweb are very often transient, and issue- and place-specific.
This raises issues related to a digital divide in geographic data collection and access
(Cinnamon and Schuurman 2013).
2.1.2 Contribution Profiles of Voluntary Mappers in OpenStreetMap
The work presented by Steinmann et al. (2013) attempts to build contribution
profiles of contributors to OSM through an analysis of the entire editing and con-
tribution history of OSM. The OSM Full History Planet File contains every version
of each OSM feature ever contributed to OSM. The high-level research question
is stated informally as “who contributes what to this VGI project?” The paper
reviewed some previous studies outlined in the literature which assess contributor
activity of VGI projects (Mooney and Corcoran 2012; Neis and Zipf 2012; Coleman
2013; Mooney and Corcoran 2013; Rehrl et al. 2013). There are also similiar studies
carried out which analyse contributor behaviour and activity in Wikipedia (such
as Hardy (2013)). The authors use this information to compute “action profiles”
which provides information about the type of edits of individual contributors. The
overall methodology involves: statistical analysis, profile definition, profile calcu-
lation, k-means clustering, and interpretation of results. The authors carried out
their analysis on the entire OSM history dataset. Previous analysis of this type was
restricted to smaller geographic regions. The authors found that just 3% of contrib-
utors are active on more than 100 days (over several years of the project lifetime).
The clustering of actions reveals a number of distinct categories of contributors
including:
• CREATOR: These contributors predominantly create data.
• UPDATER: These contributors predominantly perform update actions.
• DELETER : These contributors are predominantly involved in the deletion
of data from the OSM database.
• Premium Creator: These contributors have performed a very large number
of actions over a long period of time.
• Basic Creator. These contributors have created data in the database but have
done little else.
• Basic Allrounder: Contributors in this cluster have close to the mean number
of contributions for the OSM community and are involved in all types of
actions: update, delete, create, and edit.
In addition to the exaction of action profiles the authors investigated the types of
geographical features being edited by contributors over the history of OSM and it
was found that in 2005 over 90% of all geographic features contributed to OSM were
highway or road features which in 2012 had reduced to about 36%. The clusters
for both contributor types and geographic features appear to be very distinct and
display a fluent transition from year to year.
Summary: Building contribution profiles in OSM is necessary to understand
how, what, when, and where people contribute geographic data and information.
The clustering approach does not, as yet, explicitly include a spatial component.
Steinmann et al. classifies contributors based on their activity in the OSM project
based on extraction of this knowledge from the history of all OSM edits. This
work can lead to very useful information regarding the types of contributions that
specific contributors make. The work fits nicely into a series of related work (e.g.
Neis and Zipf (2012)) and adds some new aspects in terms of contributor profiles.
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2.1.3 Gender and Experience-Related Motivators for Contributing to
OpenStreetMap
Schmidt and Klettner (2013) report the results of a survey distributed to con-
tributors to OSM. Typically the contributors to OSM are male, well-educated,
and technologically savvy. The paper discussed some of the motivations for these
contributors work including the findings from Haklay and Budhathoki (2010) that
there were 97% male and only 3% female contributors to the OSM database. The
diversity of our society is certainly not reflected in the results of the survey. The au-
thors ask if there are advantages to a VGI project of having a broader contributor
group? This would result in a larger group of potential contributors for collecting,
updating and editing data in VGI projects and would lead to a more diverse digital
map view of the world around us.
The authors performed a further smaller focus group study of 12 females equiv-
alent to the typical OSM (male) contributor. This allowed for a qualitative study
to generate hypotheses on what are the barriers for females to participate in VGI
and the required motivations for future participation. The participants in the focus
group listed some requirements of a VGI project (such as OSM) which would cause
them to participate. These included items such as improved help and support op-
tions and dedicated tutorials for beginners. The participants also felt that there
should be some positive feedback and rewards for editing. There was also a feel-
ing that meeting new people could be a motivating factor rather than working or
contributing in complete isolation. Finally, the participants in the focus group felt
that the VGI project needed to have clearly defined aims and objectives as there
needs to be a “a dedicated purpose” for mapping. The larger survey (with over
500 respondants) stated that mapping for a dedicated purpose, better help and
support in tutorial form, and less time consuming mapping options (ie smartphone
applications) would encourage more people to participate.
Summary: This presentation helped focus the minds of participants on their
perception of who is contributing to VGI projects such as OpenStreetMap. Elwood
(2008, Page 175) comments that “the phenomenon of VGI pushes us to re-think our
conceptualization of the user and there seems to be a co-productive relationship
between knowledge and gender identity in VGI”.
2.1.4 Crowdsourced Metadata supporting Crowdsourced Geospatial Data
The work presented by Kalantari (2013) addressed the issue of metadata in
crowdsourced geospatial data production. The author comments that much of the
research effort in VGI is focussed on the actual spatial data itself. It is very often
the case that the contribution of metadata is lagging behind data production in
VGI projects. Metadata is important and is a crucial prerequisite for interoper-
ability and its meaning has to be widely understood. VGI contributors need to
understand what metadata needs to be produced and what should be provided to
help users understand a VGI resource (Danko 2012). Poore and Wolf (2013) stress
that metadata production must be made more interactive and effective. This is
the driver for what Kalantari calls crowd-sourced metadata. The users of VGI do
not have any real say in the process of metadata creation and at present they do
not play a major role in the process of metadata creation. They cannot contribute
metadata information without subscription or registration to most VGI projects.
The users who end up using the VGI could potentially add metadata about how
the used the data, what the data was suitable for, problems with the data or spe-
cific objects/features, etc. Kalantari describes an add-on tool built on GeoNetwork
(http://geonetwork-opensource.org/) allowing users to supply metadata for
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features in VGI datasets or services. Users are not required to register or subscribe
to the metadata collection service. In initial trials this approach showed the poten-
tial that users of VGI from can use VGI for their own purposes and then optionally
contribute metadata about the VGI.
Summary: The active inclusion of users in the crowdsourced collection of meta-
data for VGI is a promising and novel concept. The approach attempts to close the
loop which transforms users into Coleman, Georgiadou, and Labonte’s prod-users
and prod-sumers. This approach has great potential to assist in providing addi-
tional metadata to VGI datasets and also in the provision of statements about a
dataset’s spatial and temporal accuracy, fitness for use, and fitness for purpose.
2.2 Session 2: Social aspects - Connecting contributors and
communities
Social media generated from many individuals is playing an increasing role in our
daily lives and provides a unique opportunity to gain valuable insight on infor-
mation flow and social networking within a society. Through data collection and
analysis of its content it supports a greater understanding of the evolving hu-
man landscape (Stefanidis, Crooks, and Radzikowski 2013). Location-based games
(LBGs) have been shown to be one successful method in motivating non-expert
users to collect and tag geospatial data (Elwood and Leszczynski 2011; Parker,
May, and Mitchell 2013). With respect to data quality, revious studies (such as
work by Bell et al. (2009); Grant et al. (2007); Matyas et al. (2011)) have shown
that games which reward players for in- or post-game data reviewing can achieve a
validation rate of about 40% of the data. Researchers such as Matyas et al. (2011)
have attempted to further improve VGI data quality by introducing a new LBG
design pattern, based on game rules that encourage players to take the decisions of
other players into account while making their own data collecting decisions. The
“gamification” of the collection of geo-data is closely linked to the increased influ-
ence of social media technologies which have been shown by some authors, such as
Naaman et al. (2012), to affect citizens’ real world behaviour.
2.2.1 What, When and Where: The real-world activities that contribute to
online social networking posts
McKenzie, Deutsch, and Raubal (2013) describes work in progress on extracting
patterns of real-world activities from social networking posts and then validating
these patterns against the actual real-world activities. The authors remark that
there is promise in an approach of passively extracting this type of information
from the active participation of citizens on social networking websites such as
Facebook. Is it possible to quantify the relationship between online activities (posts)
and non-online activities (actual physical activities such as shopping, going to the
park, travelling to work, etc). The paper attempt to classify activity types by: what
the activity is, where it could occur, and when it occurs. The research question is
then one of how close to an activity does a post occur on social media in relation
to the actual physical start of an activity? From their focus group they find that
the mean time of “post-to-activity” is 9.3 hours before the activity. 91% of posts
about an activity are within 24 hours of the activity. Long distance travel and
vacation have been posted most frequently relative to related real-world activities.
The authors point out that this high percentage of posting could be related to a
perceived increase in social value from travel and vacation. The authors indicate
that their initial results proved successful to predict future events from one’s social
networking activities.
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Summary: The extraction of spatial information from social media websites
and postings could be helpful in understanding the future activities of partici-
pants. Stefanidis, Crooks, and Radzikowski (2013) comment that harvesting ambi-
ent geospatial information from social media feeds is resource intensive. However
if this is performed with the permission of participants there could be very useful
information extracted about participants’ future activities. However, privacy and
access limitations are very important issues and have to be seriously considered.
Extracting and recreating the movements of citizens from openly available data
sources has been demonstrated in work by authors such as Girardin et al. (2008).
Another key issue is concerned with the validation of extracted patterns and trends.
Figure 2. An screenshot of a stage of the VGI data collection smartphone game developed and presented
by Davidovic (2013)
2.2.2 Using Location Based Game ’MapSigns’ to motivate VGI data collection
related to traffic signs
The presentation by Davidovic (2013) outlined the use of gamification techniques
to motivate high levels of participation in VGI data collection related to “less in-
teresting” types of data. The author develops an Android smartphone application
which provides a smartphone game to encourage citizens to collect information
about traffic signs, park benches, trash cans, pedestrian crossings, etc. The paper
argues that much of the emphasis in VGI is on the collection of spatial data and
information related to more “popular” features such as highways, shopping and
leisure, and buildings. The MapSigns game is a chase-type game with two teams
(thieves and cops) and they are racing to the same destination. Each team collects
traffic signs and other information with the smartphone application. Points are
awarded using a set of rules depending on the types of data collected. Gamifica-
tion is a very promising approach (Mart et al. 2012). As outlined in work such
as Mart et al. (2012) smartphones have become low-cost measuring devices that
many citizens have in their pocket. The techniques implemented here are used to
evaluate the potential for gamification to encourage the collection of “unpopular”
spatial data which are frequently found all around us but not always collected
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in VGI projects. Gamification techniques in crowdsourcing of spatial data could
certainly lead to increasing the scalability of these crowdsourcing campaigns. A
sample screenshot from the smartphone game is shown in Figure 2.
Summary: Gamification approaches have great promise. As shown in this ap-
plication presentation the citizen’s smartphone is used as the gamification device.
This could lead to lower barriers to participation in VGI projects for many citizens.
2.2.3 Automated Quality Improvement of Road Networks in OpenStreetMap
The work presented in the paper by Jilani, Corcoran, and Bertolotto (2013) aims
to extend some of the work presented by her colleagues in Corcoran, Mooney, and
Bertolotto (2013) and Corcoran and Mooney (2013). These papers emphasise the
application of a computational modelling approach to understanding the evolution
of OpenStreetMap and then potential extensions to making statements about the
quality of the OpenStreetMap database. Jilani, Corcoran, and Bertolotto suggest
that machine learning techniques could be applied to OpenStreetMap databases.
These machine learning techniques could learn how to distinguish “good” and
“bad” mapping practices such as how tags and attributes are associated with ob-
jects such as street networks. The authors propose using a graph-based represen-
tation for the OSM street networks and developing an Artificial Neural Network
(ANN) to learn the detection of good and bad mapping practices. Through the
analysis of the growth of small areas within larger OpenStreetMap regions these
machine learning techniques could automatically identify if the area represents an
urban street network, a residential street network, etc. Upon identification of the
specific area type automated quality evaluation could be performed. The outputs
from this quality evaluation could be used to advise OpenStreetMap contributors
that there are quality issues associated with a given area such as incorrect tagging,
missing tags, and spatial or topological problems such as minor roads intersecting
with motorways. Machine learning techniques have been applied to OpenStreetMap
data and VGI data before. In Hagenauer and Helbich (2012) the authors attempt
to predict urban areas in Europe that are currently not well mapped or only par-
tially mapped in terms of landcover mapping. This involves mining information
from OSM and other VGI data sources.
Summary: Enhanced automation of approaches for quality assessment and
problem identification in VGI could lead to the potential for larger scale intrin-
sic quality assessments and more rapid identification of data quality issues.
2.3 Session 3: Research on Quality Analysis and Semantics in VGI
The three papers below provided presentations on on-going research work on ap-
proaches to quality analysis of OpenStreetMap databases. Assessing the quality
of OpenStreetMap data is recieving increased attention from the research com-
munity. Quality is multi-faceted. Spatial data quality includes geometric accuracy,
semantic accuracy and interoperability, topological correctness and temporal valid-
ity (Al-Bakri and Fairbairn 2012; Koukoletsos, Haklay, and Ellul 2012). Goodchild
and Li (2012, Page 118) argue that VGI often fails “as an alternative source of
data for scientific research but may play a useful role in the early, exploratory, and
hypothesis-generating stages of science”. The authors emphasise that clearly there
would be great benefit if its quality could be improved and assured. This is the
essence of this session. While the data quality of VGI has in most previous studies
been determined through comparison with a reference dataset (e.g. Neis, Zielstra,
and Zipf (2011a), Haklay (2010), Zielstra and Hochmair (2013)), some recent pa-
pers suggested intrinsic data quality assessment methods (e.g. Rehrl et al. (2013),
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Mooney and Corcoran (2012)), which become useful where ground-truth data are
not available for comparison. One of the workshop papers (Jilani, Corcoran, and
Bertolotto 2013) adds a novel method to this group of quality assessment methods.
The papers in this session present ideas regarding intrinsic quality evaluation
of OpenStreetMap data, semantic interoperability issues whilst integrating Open-
StreetMap data with authoritative spatial datasets, and active collection of ground-
truth spatial data to assess OpenStreetMap data.
2.3.1 Towards intrinsic Quality Analysis of OpenStreetMap Datasets
This work presented by Barron, Neis, and Zipf (2013) proposes a framework
called iOSMAnalyzer. The idea behind iOSMAnalyzer is that it could indeed
be possible to assess the quality of OpenStreetMap datasets without a reference
dataset. The quality assessment is performed intrinsically by looking into the Open-
StreetMap dataset itself. This concept has been proposed before by authors such
as Mooney and Corcoran (2012) who have suggested that it might be very ben-
eficial to consider the lineage or evolutionary history of OpenStreetMap data as
part of quality assessments. iOSMAnalyzer investigates the full edit history of
OpenStreetMap for a given region or area. The software implementation of iOSM-
Analyzer is based on open source components. The concept for iOSMAnalyzer has
grown from significant previous work by the research group of Barron, Neis, and
Zipf and previous work on OpenStreetMap historical analysis in literature such as
Neis and Zipf (2012) and Neis, Zielstra, and Zipf (2011b).
iOSMAnalyzer aims to provide an overall report on various aspects of intrinsic
OpenStreetMap quality analysis whereby potential users could use this report as
part of their fitness for purpose evaluations. iOSMAnalyzer will provide:
• General area information, routing and navigation information, address-
searching, points of interest searching, map-applications, contributor infor-
mation and behaviour (from Neis and Zipf (2012)).
• Information reports on factors such as: total road network length, OSM road
network lengths by road type (from Neis, Zielstra, and Zipf (2011b)).
• Positional accuracy of highway junctions.
The future work of iOSMAnalyzer will concentrate on the development of these
methods and other quality indicators. There will also be scope to integrate re-
lated work on the potential detection of acts of vandalism performed on the Open-
StreetMap dataset in a given area (see Neis, Goetz, and Zipf (2012)). Eventually
it is hoped that iOSMAnalyzer will build a metadata repository of indicators of
quality which is not solely focussed on spatial positional accuracy.
Summary: Intrinsic quality analysis of OSM has the potential to yield very
promising outcomes. In particular iOSMAnalyzer could generate very informative
“fitness for use” and “fitness for purpose” reports for regions of OSM. This work is
complimentary to work done by researchers such as Rehrl et al. (2013) and Mooney
and Corcoran (2012) on investigation of the patterns of activities and operations
performed over the entire history of the OSM database.
2.3.2 Integrating Authoritative and Volunteered Geographic Information - An
Ontological Approach
Whilst VGI provides a very rich resource for academic research activities we
must also consider how VGI datasets could be integrated with authoritative spatial
datasets. This work presented by Ramos and Devillers (2013) tackles the problem
of integration of VGI data with authoritative national mapping spatial data with
specific emphasis on the problems of semantics and ontologies. Many previous anal-
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yses of VGI are based purely on the positional and geometrical accuracy of a VGI
dataset in comparison to a reference dataset. The authors propose an ontological
approach for integration of VGI data with authoritative national mapping spatial
data. Ramos and Devillers emphasises that national mapping agencies (NMAs)
are in these times finding it difficult to justify the cost of traditional data main-
tenance mechanisms. The integration of VGI with these NMA datasets could be
a compromise solution to offset the costs of traditional data maintenance. How-
ever, the semantics of VGI datasets is a complex issue. Ballatore, Bertolotto, and
Wilson (2012) mentions that because of its simple and open semantic structure,
the OSM approach often results in noisy and ambiguous semantic data, limiting
its usability for analysis in information retrieval, recommender systems and data
mining. Simple examples were provided of these types of problems. For example
three different spatial datasets might put the same concept (a road) into different
classes or three different ontologies. Ramos and Devillers speculate that we can
potentially perform geodata integration using ontologies. Whilst the work is in it’s
early development stage it posts some interesting challenges. The number of tags
per object class tends to increase with the scale and the relative percentage of these
tags is important. As the dataset is edited and changed in a collaborative manner
the dataset evolves towards approaching a certain level of agreement.
Summary: The type of spatial data integration outlined by Ramos and Dev-
illers (2013) is ambitious but potentially very beneficial for NMAs. One of the most
serious difficulties is that the integration will require an explicit semantic conceptu-
alisation. This is possible in an NMA dataset but not necessarily in a crowdsourced
geospatial dataset. In fact the semantic concepts in the crowdsourced dataset could
be subject to change over time. Time and spatial scale are crucial factors affecting
semantic heterogeneity in OSM datasets.
2.3.3 Collecting a Ground Truth Dataset for OpenStreetMap
In the presentation by Kessler (2013) the author outlines some ideas related to
collecting a ground truth dataset specifically for OSM. This work leads on from
other work by the author which tries to assess an OSM geographic feature’s qual-
ity based on its trustworthiness (Kessler and Groot 2013). Kessler asks if there is
actually a “gold standard” against which we can measure a geographic feature’s
quality? Kessler explains that assessing the geometric accuracy of OSM against
another dataset has been demonstrated by several other researchers. However, en-
suring thematic accuracy, consistency, temporal accuracy, and completeness are
much harder but are also more interesting research problems. There is an issue
that while OSM attempts to capture spatial information on “anything mappable”
there may be features in OSM where no external ground-truth dataset exists (or
at least is easily accessible). Kessler proposes two approaches to create a suitable
ground-truth dataset for OSM quality analysis. These are outlined as follows:
(1) Combine existing datasets: There are many geodata services explic-
itly providing information about places (Waze, Wikipedia, Foursquare, etc).
These offer different thematic angles and could be used to complement com-
mercial reference data for better overall scope. There are problems regarding
the sometimes restrictive API usage and potentially complex semantic prob-
lems in this conflation process.
(2) Crowdsourcing - in the spirit of OSM: Ad-hoc collection of required
reference data in the same way as OSM. There is then potential to use the
data for much more than just comparison. However there are serious issues
regarding motivation of current OSM contributors, or new contributors to
11
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essentially re-map an area.
Kessler concludes that option 2 provides the best incentives for data reuse. VGI
projects, such as OSM, he concludes, “should define their own quality requirements
and limitations”. A connection is made with the work of Kalantari (2013) from this
workshop where this type of metadata could also provided by the users of a VGI
dataset?
Summary: Using external datasets for ground-truth quality comparison of a
dataset is a well known method for assessing the data quality of that dataset. The
physical collection and survey of geographical features to make a ground-truth
dataset is a resource intensive task. There is also the issue that the initial dataset
was created as a crowdsourced dataset. However as Kessler emphasises this could
assist in delivering a better understanding of the overall quality of OSM data and
how it is collected and maintained.
This concludes section 2 which has outlined the presentations from the workshop.
In table 1 we have provided a simple overview of the key topics presented in the
workshop and as a simple lookup table of which papers touched upon these topics
and challenges. We feel that the presentations in the workshop provided a very
good overview of current work in these areas.
3. Open Floor Discussion and Debate
In this section we summarise the open floor discussion and debate. During the
workshop it was decided to aim for a single mode discussion involving all par-
ticipants as a single group. We collected the report notes and collated them in
a manner which best summarises the general discussion flow. To focus the open
floor discussion and debate dealt with a number of key issues we suggested to the
participants that the conversation be focussed on the following three questions:
(1) What is the research community planning to do?
(2) Can we propose items for consideration on a research agenda for VGI?
(3) How can we align or combine our efforts?
We did not impose a strict plan to follow these key issues. Rather we used these
as initial guideline. We felt that the discussion was very engaging, wide-ranging,
and informative. The key points are outlined as follows:
(1) The citizen as a sensor: While discussing VGI we must not forget the
“citizen as sensor” (Goodchild 2007) concept and vision. Participants sug-
gested that, to maintain VGI success, it is necessary to become more con-
nected to citizens with sensors. This could involve connecting VGI producers
(or projects) on social media and then reaching out pro-actively to citizens.
This would also encourage an extension of sensor support in VGI. Currently
static geographical features are captured very successfully in VGI. Dynamic
processes such as: traffic flows, environmental factors such as seasonality in
rivers, river-basins, lakes, etc are not properly captured or understood. In
the future the subtlety of data contributed passively by sensors will be much
richer than we can probably imagine now.
(2) Improved understanding of users and user contexts. Where do users
want to use VGI for? What type of applications and use-case scenarios do
users have in mind? Who are the potential users?. As stated by authors such
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are now very blurred lines between “prod-users/prod-sumers”. There is now a
heavy emphasis on producing VGI, checking data quality, and data integrity.
But do we really know the user contexts? Little is known about user groups
who are only consuming VGI. It would be very valuable to the research com-
munity and their understanding of these issues if the dialogue between VGI
contributors, VGI users and the VGI research community could be strength-
ened. One example could be the motivation of VGI users to contribute their
feedback on their usage of VGI and in particular their specific information
needs.
(3) Enhanced Collaboration. Many of the delegates felt that there was some-
thing of an “Us-against-them” mentality in VGI. There are many different
types of communities and actors involved and everyone could actually benefit
from joint exploration of commonalities rather than differences. This includes
Google Map Maker, OpenStreetMap, Wikipedia, Wikimapia, National Map-
ping Agencies, etc. At the core of the work of all of these communities (be
they commericial interests or crowdsourced projects) is an objective for better
spatial data, more diversity in the features collected, greater participation,
etc. There could be great benefits to mutual collaboration. The long-term
future of the geospatial data industry could very well be built upon a plat-
form which shares geospatial data collection through a mixture of traditional
approaches (INSPIRE driven, National Mapping and Cadastral Agencies,
commercial mapping and survey companies) and today’s “disruptive tech-
nologies” (Hughes and Cosier 2001, Page 24) such as VGI and sensor-webs.
(4) The value of passive crowdsourcing. One of the most powerful of the
“disruptive technologies” is the ability to carry out “passive crowdsourcing”
which happens as a background activity. The smartphone has made this
possible and spreads to millions or even billions of potential devices. Ed
Parsons from Google commented that one of the industries biggest geospatial
dataset is where Google extracts travel and traffic speeds from mobile phone
sensing. This activity is completely passive for the smartphone user. Similiar
passive crowdsourcing can collect data and information on noise, weather
variables, energy usage, etc (Karnouskos 2011) .
(5) Incentives for passive crowdsourcing. As mentioned in the previous
point passive crowdsourcing of information is very popular and offers very
high potential for the future collection of VGI. But what are the incentives
for contributors? The incentives come from industry. The technology industry
embed applications on our mobile devices and leaving these passive applica-
tions “switched on” becomes woven into the fabric of using that device. We
must understand how to incentivise the active participant to continue par-
ticipating whilst ensuring that the passive participant will also continue to
collect and contribute information passively.
(6) Should we accept uncertainty in VGI? There was a long discussion
about uncertainty in VGI data and information. Managing spatial data un-
certainty requires a very precise knowledge of the sources of uncertainty. Un-
certainty is introduced into VGI in many different ways. There is uncertainty
surrounding: the accuracy of equipment used by contributors, the differing
levels of expertise of contributors, the levels of accuracy to which contrib-
utors are willing to measure, model, or map, etc. It was agreed that the
crowdsourced collection of geodata will always be likely have a high degree
of uncertainty. This produced a number of self-examination questions for the
research community in regards to uncertainty in VGI. These questions are
summarised as follows:
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(a) Are we as GIScientists trying to obtain very high levels of certainty in
VGI when we should just accept uncertainty is an inherent characteristic
of VGI? This would be a radical change in direction and is certainly not
a comfortable direction for the users nor for the scientists involved!
(b) How can we communicate this uncertainty in VGI?
(c) How do we communicate uncertainty in VGI for different VGI datasets
and different applications and usage scenarios?
(7) Understand what VGI is being used for: There appears to be a lack
of understanding of what problems VGI can actually help solve. Automobile
routing is a very frequent application domain of VGI. The research commu-
nity needs to understand the types of problems which VGI is being used for.
By understanding these use-case scenarios it could become easier to establish
indicators of quality. We must be cognisant of updating cycles in both VGI
production and within NMAs.
(8) Play to the strengths of Crowdsourcing VGI. VGI has demonstrated
through Google Map Maker, OpenStreetMap, Wikimapia, etc an incredible
ability to collect the types of information which National Mapping and Cadas-
tral Agencies have been doing all over the world for the past 200 years. One of
the possible strongest aspects of VGI could lie in the types of information and
data which is only possible to collect using a VGI/crowdsourced approach.
These are data and information streams on a very large even global scale.
This could include indoor information (Goetz 2012), noise mapping (Maison-
neuve et al. 2009) or very dense collections of environmental information
(temperature, atmospheric pressure, etc).
4. Conclusions
In this paper we have summarised the presentations and discussions at the Action
and Interaction in Volunteered Geographic Information (ACTIVITY) international
workshop 2013. Overall the workshop was a great success and the feedback to the
workshop co-chairs and the AGILE organisation has been very positive. This work-
shop could become a catalyst for future workshop and conference events and fur-
ther research collaboration. We set an objective of seeking to begin discovering and
defining key research issues in VGI. In this capacity we feel that the workhop has
made a contribution. In section 3 the open floor discussions provided a very broad
range of issues which will require cross disciplinary solutions. The presentations
outlined in section 2 provided an overview of the types of research being carried
out by GIScientists in VGI and the types of research themes they are investigat-
ing. There are four key research themes which have emerged from the presentations
and discussions. We provide them here and they form substantial and valuable in-
put for ongoing future work. Beside each research theme we provide a high-level
description of a research challenge which is directly related to this theme.
• A shift from static to dynamic data: There must be a greater connection
made with the “citizen as sensors”. Citizens using their social networks, their
smartphones which have sensors, etc. What are their roles as passive/active
contributors of VGI?
Research Recommendation: There will need to be better conceptuali-
sation and understanding of the roles of citizens as active and/or passive
generators and collectors of geodata and information for VGI projects.
• Better understanding of users and user contexts: The “prosumers” are emerg-
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ing in greater numbers but there are also communities who are only consum-
ing VGI. There is surely value in users of data feeding back information about
their experiences. In essence these users would then become contributors.
Research Recommendation: There is an urgent need for a greater under-
standing of the different use-cases for VGI. Which applications or domains
can VGI make a signficant long-term contribution? What motives both the
active and passive contributors in VGI?
• Current research work being carried out is peformed in a slightly disconnected
manner : VGI is a relatively young research area. However, there needs to be
a shared approach which combines the VGI communities, the NMAs, the
users, legally mandated spatial data instruments such as INSPIRE, and the
geospatial industry.
Research Recommendation: A VGI research agenda or set of grand chal-
lenges, similiar to those outlined by Goodchild (2008) several years ago for
the GIS community.
• Integrating traditional GIS processes and “disruptive technologies” in VGI.
We must seek a common ground between data collection methodologies
through traditional approaches (INSPIRE driven or legally mandated, NMA,
etc) against “disruptive technologies” (such as OSM, Wikimapia, etc). Both
domains have many things in common most notably their mission to collect
and distribute high quality geodata. Will there be a convergence in 5, 10, or
15 years time?
Research Recommendation: There must be investigation of whether co-
ordination or cooperation is possible between these two methodologies and if
some areas of mutual benefit can be found.
The workshop information and the contributed papers (Mooney and Rehrl 2013)
provide a very valuable knowledge resource. We feel that our workshop is both a
logicial continuation and complimentary activity to several key workshops which
have been organised in the recent past. The participation of delegates from both
academia and industry ensured that issues and future research requirements were
identified in a collaborative manner. It is our hope that these workshop outputs
provide a true reflection of the quality of the workshop, the presentations given at
the workshop, and the potential for future work and collaborative which it fostered.
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